
PORTLAND READY

TO GIVE THi

Twenty Thousand Turkeys
Will Be Eaten in Homes

of City Today.

NEW RECOrtD ESTABLISHED

Money Stringency Apparently Not
Counted Against Blessings of

Past Year How the Day

Will Be Spent.

THAJfKSGrVTNO DAT IX PORT-
LAND.

Bpeetal ThankuBtving Ml MUM at
th principal churches will be held
during the forenoon.

Hunt Club run. starting at 10

o'clock A. M. from end of Roee City

Park carltne.
Football game. Multnomah Club rm.

the Oregon University, at Multnomah
field. 2:30 P. M.. rain or shine.

Old ballad concert and ball, under
auspices of M. A. A. C. Oriental
building. 8 P. M.
College , ball at Murlark Hall In

honor of the Oregon team, given by
Portland alumni. 8:30 P. M.

Special matinees at all theaters
at 2:15 P. M. Night curtain. 8:16.

, Weather forecast Intermittent rain
probable, with wind.

Portland has prepared for the observ-
ance of this day of thanksgiving on a
broader scale than ever before. Whether
or not Portland people have more to bo
thankful for than in the past Is a matter
of some question. But the answer of the
majority Is found In their attitude towards
the day. and It Indicates the city Is satisf-

ied, with the year's blessings. The day
falls, to be sure, In the wake of a pass-
ing money stringency. But that condition
has affected the whole country and Port-
land has felt It as little more than a tem-
porary inconvenience.

More people will eat turkey today than
ever before, partly because there are
more people In Portland and partly be-

cause there are more who feel they can
afford the toothsome if somewhat expen-
sive bird. When the markets closed last
night there were several hundred birds
yet on hand, but the total number of sales
had reached close to 20.000 and the big re-

tailers succeeded in closing out all their
choicest turkeys. The demand for Inci-
dentals was keen.

Devotional services, the football game,
athletic events of a minor nature, family
reunions, feasting, social entertaining,
dances, concerts, theaters all the accesso-
ries of a big present day Thanksgiving
celebration will mark today, regardless
or the weather, for which the forecast is
not altogether optimistic. The forenoon
will be given over to tlwcaurcttei which
have planned special services and fine
music. The big event of the afternoon,
of course, will be the football game in
which Multnomah and the Oregon Uni-
versity teams will engage in what prom-
ises to be the most arduous gridiron bat-
tle ever fought on the Multnomah field.

Two Dances at Night. .

Interest is divided as to the night. The
theaters all have special attractions and
there is an. array of special Thanksgiving
events. 1"he Oregon team will be enter-
tained at the Portland alumni ball at
Murlark Hall. Many invitations aave
been issued for this affair which will be
essentially a college dance. The ballad
concert and dance at the Oriental build-
ing, under the auspices of the Multnomah
dub, is assured of liberal patronage.
Smokers and reunions have been planned
by many clubs and social organizations
while family reunions will claim the at-
tention of thousands tn that most pleasant
of all Thanksgiving day functions.

But this all relates chiefly to those upon
whom fortune has been smiling this past
year. There Is the other side. Ample
provision has been made for poor families.
The Salvation Army will distribute many
baskets of food and other charities will
care for those on their lists. For girls
and women who are alone in the city the
T. W. C. A. will give a dinner In the asso-
ciation rooms, Sixth and Oak streets, at
f P. M. All the charitable Institutions
have prepared special menus. Even the
prisoners at the city jail will get an extra
slice of bread. As to the county Jail the
menu which Sheriff Stevens has prepared
for the Federal prisoners under his charge
Is more elaborate than that which will be
served In many prosperous homes. Not
even the big hotels can boast a more elab-
orate Tcaxd. The county prisoners like-
wise are to be served turkey and other
extras.

Day in the Churches.
The Thanksgiving services In the lead-

ing churches of the city will be held as
follows:

Union services of the First Congrega-
tional. First Christian, Grace Methodist,

Taylor-Stre- Methodist, and First Baptist
Churches will be held at the White Tem-
ple at 10:30 o'clock. Dr. Benjamin
Young, of the Taylor-Stre- Methodist
Church will be the principal speaker. An
elaborate programme of special music has
also been provided.

Union services of the Presbyterians of
the city are to be held at the First Churchat 10:30 A. M. Dr. William Hiram Foulkes
will deliver the Thanksgiving sermon, andthe other ministers of local Presbyterian
churches are to participate. The offer-
ing Is for the Visiting Nurse Association,
a institution:

Montavilla Methodist Church will hold
services at 11 A. M.

Sellwood Baptist Church. Tacoma ave-
nue and Kast Eleventh street, nas planned
for a communion service at 7:30 P. M.

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception and St. Mary's Cathedral sol-
emn high mass will be celebrated at j
A. M.. and the Thanksgiving sermon
preached.

Holy communion will be held at the
Trinity Episcopal Church at S A. M.. and
at 10:30 o'clock In the morning the I

Thanksgiving service will be held.
Special Choir to Sing.

At 6t. David's Episcopal Church, East
Twelfth and Belmont streets, the Thanks-
giving service with special music will be
held at 10:30 A. M. Rev. G. B. Van Waters
will preach, and the offering will be for
the benefit of the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital. A special choir of 35 voices will
render the Thanksgiving music.

At the Swedish Methodist Church the
services are to be held at 7 P. M. Rev.
John Ovall will preach the Thanksgiving
sermon and afterwards the young people
of the church will hold a festival to which
the Invitation is general.

The charitable Institutions which will
entertain at turkey dinner include the
poorfarm, the Boys and Girls Aid So-
ciety, the Children's Home. Home of the
Good Shepherd and the Crlttenton home.

The Flower Mission Day Nursery work-
ers have planned to Tlslt the local hospi-
tals with flowers, fruit and delicacies.

Price of Turkeys Takes Drop.
Turkeys suffered a drop In the retail

markets yesterday in consequence of an
overstocked market. While the demand
was even In excess of last year, the
shipments received for local consumption
proved excessive. The price dropped
from 25 to 20 cents a pound on the
choicest birds. Some overstocked mar-
kets even went lower than that, offering
fine birds at 15 cents. 8everal big deal-
ers resorted to auction sales last night
to get rid of their excess and fine big
turkeys went frequently for as little
as Jl apiece under the auctioneer's ham-
mer. One or two dealers managed to
clear oft their stock, but the majority
were left with a surplus, and several
will lose heavily.

Thanksgiving for Seamen.
Special arrangements have been made

to entertain today all seamen from ves-
sels In port, at the Seamen's Institute,
100 North Front street. A Thanksgiving
supper will be served at 7 P. M.. after
which a musical entertainment will be
given. At the conclusion of this featurea Thanksgiving service will be conducted
by the chaplain. Rev A. E. Bernays. In-
vitations have been sent out from the In-
stitute and expectations are that 200 will
respond.

Thanksgiving at Eiks' Club.
Members of the Elks' lodge who visit

the clubhouse today will be gree.ed with
an unusual appearance when they step off
the elevator. The steward of the club
yesterday completed decoration of the
hallway and main room with greens, Ore-
gon grape, ferns and fir branches being
used. The house committee has arranged
to serve members with quite an elaborate
luncheon In the afternoon, turkey, of
course, being the "piece of least resist-
ance."

Improve Lents Streets.
At a meeting of L,ents Push Club Tues-

day night, committees were appointed to
take up the matter of improving streets
by laying sidewalks and putting in elec-
tric lights. The school grounds also
will be Improved. The Board of Educa-
tion will be asked to provide more play
grounds for the Lents school, this school
now being In the city district. Meetings
will be held twice a month hereafter.
H. O. Henderson, of the Portland High
School, Is president of the club.

Workmen Library Closed.
The A. O. U. W. library, In the Tourney

building, will be closed today. During
the school holidays all teachers and
scholars are Invited to visit the library.

INQUIRY DEVELOPS LITTLE

Hearlng on Loss of Children From
Steamer President.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. An inves-
tigation of the loss of th,ree children.
Margaret and Ada Schotte and Flossie
Berkman, from the Steamer President
on November 22, off Grays Harbor, was
held by Inspectors Holies and Bulger to-
day.

Captain N. E. Cousins, First Officer
Cecl'l Brown. Boatswain B. Simmons and
A. J. Duryea, a passenger on the steam-
ship President, were sworn and testified.
No new light was thrown on the tragic
occurrence.

It was testified by the officers that 15
minutes had elapsed before the captain
was notified of the loss-o- f the children;
that It would have taken close to three-quarte- rs

of an hour to have returned to
the scene and that It would have been
Impossible for a child to have lived an
hour In the sea under the circumstances.

The matter was taken under advise- -

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Captor of Jefferson Davis.
DANSVILLE, Mich., Nov. 27. Charles

Paddock, a veteran of the Civil War,
died at his home here today, aged 64
years. Mr. Paddock was one' of those
who helped capture Jefferson Davis,
president of the Confederacy, for which
he received his share of the reward.

Baron of Battersea.
LONDON. Nov. 27. The death is an-

nounced of Cyril Flower, first Baron of
Battersea. He was Lord of the Treas-
ury in the Gladstone administration.

Punished for Causing Mutlay.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 27. Captain

Baron Fersen, who was reprimandedrecently on account of the mutiny ofRussian sailors at Vladivostok, hasbeen removed from the post of com-
mander of the port of Vladivostok andmade commander of the protected
cruiser Aurora. He Is succeeded ascommander of the port by Rear-Admir-

Matushevich.

a
revels wer the attraction

Club last night The
was fast and furious and took

the form of a minstrel show. Local hits
were numerous, and the large number of
club members and their friends were high-
ly entertained. The club usually holds astag affair on Thanksgiving eve, but the
usual order was changed last night and
women were privileged to attend. They
enjoyed the quips of the minstrels
hugely.

The show was given under the direction
of Lincoln Hart, and his experience In
arranging such affairs stood the clubmen
In good stead. Henry Metzger was man-
ager, J. W. H. Camp musical director,
and Milton Kahn electrician.

But the head, front and center of a
minstrel show is of course the Interlocu-
tor, and this trying position was filled
by Sanford Lowengart. Milton Kahn
Leo Shaplrer, Henry Metiger and Adolph
Jacobs were end men and they had a
stock of jokes that brought many a
laugh Others In the cast who helped no
little in contributing to the jollity of the
occasion were Adolph Solomon. Archie
Goldsmith, Sanford Rosenfeld, Walter
Rosenfeld. Felix Kahn, Sidney Solomon,
Oscar Meyer. Herman Karsky, Julian
Coblentz. Milton Schwartz and Milton
Frledenrich.

After the d opening song,
"My Old Kentucky Home," Interlocutor
Lowengart opened the festivities by the
following speech:

"Ladies. Gentlemen and Gentiles: To
me has been entrusted the honor of pre-
senting to you this wonderful array of
extraordinary talent I might call It ef-
fectually hidden talent and yours is the
task of finding It. On behalf of the per-
formers. I wish to tell you that our ef-

forts are entirely spontaneous we are
going to say just what comes to us on the
spur of the moment after nightly prac-
tice for six months. Remember, though,
having reason to know, we are not the
only bad actors In the club. Send up
S'our floral pieces: uniformed boys have
been provided for the express purpose
of quietly bringing up your garden pro-
ducts. Throwing is so hard on dress
clothes. Girls, forget your hats and
frocks, and you fellows just now get Into
this game, where applause Is trump."
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Pure, Healthful, Refreshing

Apollinaris
"The Queen of Table Waters"
Bottled Only at the Apollinaris Spring,
and Only with its Own Natural Gas,

IDEAL AND PERFECT.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE ENDS

ATTENDANCE FOR CLOSING DAY
BREAKS THE RECORD.

Experiment of Holding Institute in
Winter Instead of During Vaca-

tion Season Proves Success.

The closing session of the Multnomah
County Teachers' Institute was held yes-

terday afternoon at the East Side High
School, with the largest attendance of
any such gathering ever held In the
state. In other years the Institute has
been held in the Summer, when many
teachers are away on their vacations.
This year, however, the schools were
given a vacation in the holiday season
without cutting off the salaries of the
teachers, in order to permit of their
attendance upon the institute.

Upon a vote of the general meeting
yesterday morning. County Superlntend- -

:
" - ": ; -

I

j

R. G. Boone, of Boston, Editor of
Education," Who Hag Been At-

tending the Multn"mttli County
Teachers' Institute.

ent Robinson appointed a committee to
draft resolutions. This committee was
as follows: J. L. Gregg, principal of
Hawthorne school; L. H. Morgan, of
Chapman school; A. R. Draper, of Shat-tuc- k

school; S. U. Downs, of Williams-avenu- e

school, and Mrs. A. E Watlon,
of Kerns school. Resolutions of thanks
to Superintendent Robinson for the pro-
gramme, to the departmental Instruct-
ors, the orchestra and singers, the high
school management, the Ladles' Aid So-

ciety of the Third Presbyterian Church,
which served the luncheons, to the press,
and to the street railway company for
special arrangements to accommodate the
teachers, were unanimously adopted. The
teachers also gave voice to the opinion
that Oregon owes unqualified moral and
financial support to the state institutions
of learning, and approved the action of
the legislature at Its last session In mak- -

"We are Four Coons" was sung by
the end men and chorus, and Henry Met-
zger sang "Let It Alone," Some of the
jokes on their fellow clubmen were as
follows:

Interlocutor Who was the gentleman
I saw you with yesterday?

End man That was no gentleman, It
was Julius Koshland. That reminds me.
why Is Julius Koshland like Bluebeard?

Interlocutor I do not know; why Is
Julius Koshland like Bluebeard?

End man Because he Is a lady-kille- r.

W. F. LIpman and Fred Rothchild were
the objects of a joke on their lack of
hair. Mose Slehe! was called not a haber-
dasher bat a dapper hasher. A pun was
sprung on Rabbi Jonah B. Wise because
of the original Jonah's adventure with
the whale. Max Flelschner's dog, it was
said, can tell time, the reason, of course.
Is that he Is a watch dog.

Songs during the first part were,
"Blow the Smoke Away," by A. Solomon":
"He's a Cousin of Mine." by Mr. Jacobs;
"I've Been Looking for a Girl Like You,"
Felix Kahn an Leo Shapirer.

Some good stunts were put on In the
olio. The great athlete Henry
Metzger, America's female impersonator,
Sidney Solomon, Goldsmith and Shaplrer.
German comedians, made pronounced
hits, j A particularly good stunt was a
spiritualistic seance In which Sanford
Lowengart, billed as the Great Lowen-gart-

assisted by Professor Milton Kahn,
gave some clever tests. Seated amid the
usual spiritualistic effects, the medium
said: "The rmme of AJ Wolff comes to
me. He wants to know how to keep his
horses from running away. Give his
horses rat poison three times a day."
The medium identified a number of play-
ing cards, Sam Bisslnger being called the
ace of spades. Henry Metsger the pack
of hearts. Albert Feldenhelmer the king
of diamonds, Ed Lang the Joker. San-
ford Hirsch was advised that the only
way he can beat the ponies Is by using
a club. The Melllns Food twins, Ed
Solomon and Simon Waldman, were ad-
vised to try massage with a steam roller
three times dally in the effort to get thin.
Jokes were sprung on Isom White and
a host of others.

After the conclusion of the olio, the
guests enjoyed dancing until late and
refreshments were served In the main
dining-roo- of the club.

Concordia Club Members Give
Thanksgiving Minstrel Show

HOLIDAY

Ing an appropriation for the State Uni-
versity.

At the morning session R. G. Boone, a
leading educator of the East, spoke on
"Construction Work in the Grades." He
said children should make their own
toys, that all construction work in
sclfool should grow out of the other les-
sons; that the child should be required
to make nothing which does not grow
out of his life, and that in rural dis-
tricts the construction work should be
adapted to the time of year and natural
resources at hand, while in the cities
It should be along the line of art.

Mr. Boone was followed by J. W.
Redway, who spoke upon "The Place of
Physical Geography In Grammar School
Work." In his afternoon lecture Mr.
Redway said that the greatest enemy of
mankind Is he who Intercepts grain on Its
way from the producer to the consumer.
Speaking of sugar exports, he said the
bonus of H cent a pound placed upon
cane sugar exports from the United
States, took the profit from the Spanish
manufacturer of sugaT, and that as our
sugar comes largely from Cuba, the
manipulation of the market was one of
the caufes leading up to the Spanish
American war.

J. H. Ackerman, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, at Salem, followed
Mr. Redway with an address on "Some
Unsolved Problems." He said these In
eluded the question of salary, the placing
of teachers with leost training In rural
districts and Inadequate supervision o
teachers. The taxable property of t
state, he said, should stand as a bulwark
to the education of the pupil, and the
state should have a pension system for
those who have made teaching their life- -
work.

Mr. Boone's afternoon address was
upon "Literature In the Grades." He
said the child ought to be able to read
as well In the fourth grade as he ever
will, and that literature should be made
to appeal to the child.

Grade work was conducted by teachers
of the various schools of the county in
language, numbers, geography, history
and mathematics in high schools, the
latter demonstration being In charge of
MLss Caroline Barnes, of the West Side
High School, and J. W. Huff, of the
West Side High School.

Mrs. A. A. Sanborn, supervisor of tew-
ing In the Portland schools, spoke on
"Sewing a Practical Art." She said the
facilities for instruction In this useful art
In the city schools were very meager, its
workrooms being small and dark.

Horses Stolen While
Owner Languishes

Marlon R. Biggs, In Jail, Deprived
of Property Without Chance to
Catch Thief, Who Writes Saucy
Letter.

TO be In Jail and have your property
while you are not on hand

to protect it, Is such a grim Joke that it
leaves the victim little to be thankful for
today; but to have the thief write a
saucy letter advising that he Is off for
Canada and bidding defiance to the In-

jured man, is the limit.
Marion R. Biggs, who is serving ten

months In the County Jail for conspiracy
to defraud the Government of lands near
Prinevllle, falls to appreciate the little
pleasantry. He Is taking steps to appre-
hend the man who robbed him, but there
is little hope of his being caught.

L. Grlbbler is the humorous thief. He
was engaged by Mr. Biggs as a caretaker
for one of the latter's ranches near
Prinevllle and was believed to be an
exemplary and honest persons. Left to
himself, however, with his employer in
durance, he saw a good opportunity to
make away with property entrusted to
him and the temptation was too strong
to be resisted.

Grlbbler sold three work-hors- be-
longing to Biggs. The value of each
horse was between J150 and 1200. Then he
disappeared. He wrote to another of
Biggs' men. Harry Odell. saying he had
sold the animals.

"One has gone to California," he wrote,
"and you will never see it again. Tlve
other two are near Wasco. I would not
tell you where they are. but I have a
grudge against the man I sold them to
and would like to see you get them back,
so as to make him mad.

"As for me. I am going up Into North-
ern Alberta and then some. You can't
catch me. I haven't any liking for thepenitentiary."

Biggs Is wondering bow much of his
property will be left by the time he gets
out of Jail next March.

ISSUE NEW PAPER MONEY

Banks Put Out Asset Currency as
Fast as Signed.

New clearing-hous- e asset currency Is
being Issued by the local banks as fast
as it Is delivered to them with the sig-
natures of the registrars. The task of
signing the paper is a tedious one and
the two registrars find they cannot

turn out more than 2000 signed bills in j

a day. Both men are threatened with
writers cramp as a result of 'their
heroic efforts to swell the volume of cur-
rency.

The clearing-hous- e certificates of the
old issue are still being relied upon to
help out until the new money can be
secured by. the banks In sufficient quan-
tity to meet the demands made for cur-
rency. The old paper will be retired as
fast as possible. Conditions at all banks
yere quiet yesterday and the holiday
today will doubtless help conditions.

Tug-of-W- ar Tournament.
The ar tournament for the

championship of Oregon is rapidly nar-
rowing down to but few teams. The vic-
tories scored by the Austrian and Ameri-
can teams practically eliminate the other
contestants and leaves the championship
metween those two teams. Last night
Austria defeated Italy In two straight
pulls, while the representatives of Uncle
Sam pulled the team wearing Germany's
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CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS

Portland's and Modern Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and
European Plan. Free

WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N HOTEL CO. Props.

European

HOTEL PERKINS
and Washington Streets, PORTLAND, OREGON

EUROPEAN PLAN
Khoi, tl.M Bar

According Lotmtlon.
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Portland's Neweat and Moat Modern Hotal

Up-to-da- te grill Auto bus meets all trains Rates:
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VIES,

St Charles Hotel
CO. (INCORPORATED)

Front and Morrison Streets, PORTLAND, OR.

EUROPEAN ROOMS 50c TO $1.50
FIRST-CLAS- S RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

colors cleats similar num-
ber pulls. large crowd at-
tendance cheered vlctorioua
teams echo. Tonight
meeting between Austria America
scheduled pulled, while ad-
ditional attraction contest
between Italy Germany.

DAILY METEOROLOOIC REPORT.

PORTLAND, Maximum tem-
perature, degrees- - minimum temperature,

degrees. River reading
change hours,

rainfall
Inch; rainfall Septem-

ber Inches; normal rainfall
September inches; deficiency,

inches. Total sunshine November
hours minutes; possible sunshine

November hours minutes. Bar-
ometer (reduced level)

Inches.
WEATHER CONDITIONS.

pressure occupies North
Pacific States barometer
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tively low off the Northwest Washington
coast. During the last 24 hours light ratn
has fallen In Western O, egon. Western
Washington and In extreme Northwest
California. Elsewhere on the Pacific slope
fair weather prevails. Except In North
Central Montana, where it is much colder,
the temperatures In the Pacific States have
remained nearly stationary.

The Indications are for light rain Thurs-
day in Oregon, Washington and Northern
Idaho.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
Observation taken at 5 P. M.. Pacific

time, November 27.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Thursday, occa-

sional rain; southerly winds.
Western Oregon and Western Washing-

ton Thursday, occasional rain ; southerly
winds.

Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington nnd
Northern Idaho Thursday, occasional rain ;

possibly part snow.
Southern Idaho Thursday, fair.

EDWARD A. BEALS.
District Forecaster.

WELL AGAIN

"I was feeling wretchedly" that morn-
ing, and I made up my mind to try
the medicine. I had seen leading phy-
sicians without number both East and

They had been? unable to help
me In the least, and I no more be-
lieved this Cooper medicine help
me than it could bring a dead man
back to life. I really don't know why
I bought It. It was like a drowning
man clutching at a straw,.

"To make a long story short. It has
been astonishingly successful In my
case. Today I am enjoying a sound
stomach and perfect health for the first
time In twenty years. I can eat
heartily without the slightest Incon-
venience afterward. I have appe-
tite, and sleep well. I am no longer
moody and depressed, and my nervous-
ness has entirely disappeared. ,

"Any man who has chronic dyspep-
sia owes It to his family to try this
medicine.'1

In all our experience as druggists,
we have never seen anything to sur-
pass the famous. Cooper preparations.
The Skldmore Drug Co.

HON. S. B. HERMAN

IS

Noted Oregon Statesman Restored to Health
on Recent Eastern Trip.

cities

them.

West.

could

There's an unmistakable air
of superiority about the
beef extract bearing the
signature

the trade -- mark of the
genuine

Liebig Company's
EXTRACT OF BEEF

All Goodness !

A Ml'SEMKNTS.

11

HaMniton.HEILlG THEATER?"'..
nuinBortmo night attractionFriday. Saturday Ntghta. Saturday

Matinee.
y MAl'DE FEAtY

In the Pramattc Comedy.

"THE STRONGER SEX"
Evenlnm. 91.90 to 2.1e. Matineea. fl to 23c.

CIIirMAirORDERS
Received Thia Week for

CALVE
Concert. Thursday. December 5,

HEILIG THEATER
PRICES Lower floor, rows S3 Ofl

Lower floor. 10 rows $4.00
Balcony $4.00, $3. no. $2.00
Gallery, reaerved . T. $2.00
Gallery, admlsalon $1.00

Address letters and make money orderspayable to W. T. Panele..

MARQUAM GRAND
Portland's Famous Theater. Phone Main 6.

MATINEE TODAY AT 2:1S P. M.Tonight and Remainder of Week Matinee
Saturday,

"THE SUNNY SIDE OF BROADWAY"
If you must die, laugh yourself to death.Now's your chance. Murray and Hack cre-

ated the laugh 'habit.Evening. 2.V 50c. 75c. $1. Matinees. 230.
60c. 75c.

BAKER THEATER Phone Jlala f
Geo. L. linker. General Manager.

Grand Thanksgiving Week Attraction
Holiday Matinee Today, 2:15.

The Baker Stock Company in
THE ENSIGN

William Haworth's Famous Naval and His-
torical Play

Regular Matinee Saturday.
Evenings. 25c. 3.1c, 30c; matinees. 15c. 25o

Not Week The Daughters of Men

EMPIRE THEATER
Morrison and I2th. Phone Main 117.

Milton W. Seaman, Manager
Special Matinee 2:10 Today.

Matinee Saturday.Tonight Every Night the Swedish-Dialec- t
Comedy

TILLY OLSON
Always a Favorite Better Than EverNights. 15c, 2.".c. tSe, 50c; Matinees. 10c, 20c

Next At i ruction, "Yon Yontton.

LYRIC THEATER
Both Phones: Main 4883; Home, A 1028.

Veek commencing Monday. November 23.
THE ALLEN STOCK CO. PRESENTS

"BEFORE THE GRINGOS CAM I"."

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
and Sunday Prices 10c and 20c. Every
evening at 8:13. Prices 10c. 20c and 30c.
Boxes SOc. Office open lo A. M. to 10 P. H-

THE STAR Old. M. 541)4.
Phoneai New. A 149S

For the entire week of November 23th
THE R. E. FRENCH STOCK COMPANY

PRESENTS
"FROM RAGS TO RICHES"

Matinees Tuesdays, Thursdays. Saturdays
and Sundays at 2:30 P. M.. prices 10c and
20c. Every evening at S:15 sharp, prices
15c, 25c and 85c. Reserve seats by either
phone.

THE GRAND
Vaudeville de Luxe

Entire weWc of November 215.

THE GREAT NELSON -- FARNUM TROUPE

Matinees dally at 2:30 P. M. Admission
15c, except boxes. Evening performances at
7:30 and 0:15. Lower floor 25c, balcony and
gallery 15c. Every Act a Hcadliner.

TO OAKS RINK

Masquerade Tonight
Cars every 10 minutes. Two ticket

boxes and 10 elegant prizes. Come,
forget your troubles.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

WALLS In Ibis eJtT, November 2fl. at tho
family residence, 410 North 25th St.. Baby
Walls, little daughter of George tl. and
Nellie Walls, aged 8 month. The funeral
services will bo held at the above resi-
dence at 10 A. M. today (Thursday).
Friends Invited. Interment Rose City.

KECK At the family residence. West Port-
land Park, November 27. George" Keok,
aged 76 years and 8 months. The funeral
services will be held at the above resi-
dence at 1 P. M. Friday, November 20.
Friends Invited. Interment Greenwood
Cemetery.

J. P. F1NLKY SON. Funeral Directors.
Third and Madison, phone Main 9, A 1588.

Dunning. McEntee & Gllbaugn. Funeral Di-
rectors, 7 tli & Cine. Phone M. 480. Lao asst.

ERICSON UNDERTAKING CO., 400 Aide
ct. Lady assistant. Phone Main 8133.

EDWARD HOLM AN CO.. Funeral Direct-
ors. 220 3d st. Lady assistant. Phone M. 507.

ZEI.LER-BYRNE- 8 CO.. Funeral Direct-er- a,

27 :t Russell. East 1088. Lady assistant,
F. 8. DUNNING, LndertaKcr, 414 Kstl

Alder. Lady assistant. Phone Fast SS.

Grand Central Station Time Card

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
Leaving Portland

Roseburg Passenger f 8 19 a m
Cottage Grove Passenger 4 10 p.
California Express I 7 :45 p.
Ban Francisco Express Ill :80 p.

west Side
Corvallls Passenger .....I 7 00 a.
Sheridan Passenger 4 :10 p.
Forest Grove Passer ger 11 00 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger 0 :40p.

Arriving Portland-Ore- gon

Hxpress 7 :23 a. ra-
in.Cottage Grove Passenger 11 :30 a.

noaeourg i'assenger i a 30 p. Ho

Portland Express 1 00 p.
West Side

Corvallls Passenger . . . . 33 p.
Sheridan Passenger 30 a. rn,
Forest Grove Passenger. . :00 a, ra.
Forest Grove Passenger. . :50 p.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
Leavlna Portland

Tacoma and Seattle Express 8:80 a.m.
North Coast & Chicago Limited.. 2:00 p.m.
Puget Sound Limited 4:80 p.m.
Overland Express 11:45 p. m.

Arriving Portland ,
North Coast Limited 7:00 a. m
Portland Express 4:1G .

Overland Express 8:18 p. m.
Puget Sound Limited 10:83 p. m.

OREGON RAILROAD A NAVIGATION CO.

Leaving Portland
Pendleton Passenger 7:15 a. m.
Chicago-Portlan- d Special ...... 8:80 a. m.
Spokane Fiyer 7:00 p.
Kansas City & Chicago Bxpresa. 7:40 p. a.Arriving Portland
Spokane Flyer 8:00 a. m.
Chi.. Kan. City A Portland Ex. 9:45 a. m.
Chicago-Portlan- d Special 8:20 n. rn.
Pendleton Passenger 5:13 p m-

ASTORIA COLUMBIA RIVER.
Leaving Portland

Astoria & Seaside Express 8:00 a. m.
Astcrla Ac Seaside Express 6:00 p. m.

Arriving Portland
Astcrla & Portland Passenger. 12:15 p. rn.
Portland Express 10:00 p. So.

Jefterson-Stre- et Station
SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Leaving Portland-Dal- las
Passenger 7:40 a. m.

Dallas Passenger 4:13 p. m.
Arriving Portland-Da- llas

Passenger 10:15 a. m.
Dallas Passenger ..... 6 25 p m.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
Leaving Portland

C. P. R. Short Line, via Spokane. 7:00 p. m.
Via Seattle. Victoria A Vancouver 4:30 p. id.
Via Sumas 11:45 p. m.

Arriving Portland
C. P. R. Short Line, via SDOkane. 8:00 a. m,
Via Vancouver, Victoria A Seattle
Via Sumas and Seattle

4:15 p. m
10:53 p. m.


